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UNION STATE NOMINATIONS FOR 1863.
PLEDGED TO A SUPPORT OF THE GOT

.ERN.MENT- THE ENFORCEMENT OF
THE CONSTITUTION-21IE .EXECETION
OF THELAWS-THE SUPPRESSION OF
THE REBELLION-THE TRIUMPH OF
THE "STARS AND STRIPES," AND A
STRICT MAINTENANCE OFTHE UNION.

STATE TICKET.
FOR GOVERNOR,

ANDREW- G. CURTIN,
ON CENTEL COUNTY_

FOB JUDGE OF THESUPREME COURT,
DANIEL AGNEW,

OP BRAVER 00171,174

COUNTY TICKET.
-..--- -4

SENATOR.
DAVID FLEMING, of Harrisburg

ASSEMBLY.
H. C. ALLEMAN, of Harrisburg.
DANIEL KAISER, of Wiconisco

=I

Wm. W. JENNINGS, of !Harrisburg
RECORDER.

JOHNRINGLAND, of Middletciwn
ISAAC HERSHEY, of South Hanover

COMMIESIONKR.
B. W. M'CLUBE, of Harrisburg, 8 years.
HENRY HARTMAN, of.Washington, 1 year.

DIRECTOR OE THE=POOR:
JOHN KREAMEB, of West Hanover.

AUDITOR.
SAMUEL MILHERTY, of Lower Paxton

HARRISBILW-G, PA.
Thursday Evening, October 8, 1888.

THE INFLVENCE OF ENGLISH GOLD

ON AMERICAN ELECTIONS!!

A. BOLD ATTEMPT OP TEE BRITIAM
ARISTOCRACY

To Debase the .People or,Pennsylvanta

It iswell known infinancial Circles, that the
Democratic slave owners in the South have '
been sustained in their efforts te-overthrow and
destroy the American Government by the
GOLD OF THE BRITISH ARISTOCRACY !--

The loan of money for this purpose was se-
cured by a pledge of the cotton• atop of the
South, but in the desperation of the rebels;
when the cordon of the Federal arms was,
tightening around the conspirators; they de-
stroyed these crops lest they should fall into
the hands of the Federal Government. The
cotton crops of the South, for the nexttwenty
years, will not more than pay for their harvest-
ing. This the money changers ofEngland
fallki,4ohttind and now, to sail; the "cotton'
loan, and secure a collection of their claims
against the Southern confederacy,these., same
money changers are subscribing large sums of
money to carry the elections in- the _States of.
New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio,' '

A member of the National DemOciatic Com-
mittee, a celebratedbanker in New York, Au-
gusto Belli:tient, is the agent of the British
Aristocracy, and it is through ,_the _hands of
Bailment thaf tl:ke English bankers disburse the
money to carry the- elections in Nil*. york,
Pennsylvania and Ohio.

Thus, if Woodward can be elected by,the aid
.of this'inone the understanding is, that themoney,
influence, of the State of Pennsylvania-shell be
thrown to force the National Govern'ment to
assume and pay the rebel debt. The English
aristocracy, the money dealei in that country,
are anxious to save themselves. (They arecon-
vinced that the southern slaveholders cannot
and will not pay their honest debts. The head
of the southern conspirator; on`a former occa,

'ion, advocated the repudiation of debts
owing to the English people-. Hence Jeff
Davis is not trusted, and hence ,the idea of
putting men into power lila° can be moulded
to the uses of the British aristocracy.

We leave these facts to the people, of Penn-
sylvania. Woodward is pledged al:Wo great

•

objects--
Ist. He, Woodward; Will'ittencipt tocastthe

influence ofTennsylvania in a direction which.
will soonest secure the success of- the slave-
holders' rebellion ; arid,

2d. If Woodward and his partyfailPl in thus
securing the success of the rebellion, the debts
incurred in the 'efforts of the ,slaveholders to
destroy the American Union, must be assumed
Wall the States, by the loyal,„people cif Penn-
sylvania as 1,011 as by the -traitors'of South
Carolina.

Will the voters of Pennsylvania submit to
this grand scheme of relieving the rebels and
their British , allies from the. responsibility

•which they, have assumed in attempting to
overthrow'and ruin free government on this
hemisphere? This is a question tobe.anewered
at the polls on Tuesday next.

THE LAST CARD'.

A Ittost InfamousFalsehood.

We have just been informed that SAuuaaSENUR of this clty,bas beencirculating a report
that he has seen (l-ov. Curtin frequently intoxi-
cated. We can hardly believe that Mr. Singer
has been guilty of circulating a falsehood like
this, but if he has doneso, be is a meat wmrut
asn atammous za_tsurma_ We, dare him or any
of Gov. Curtin's opponents, tocome out over
there own signature and make such allegations.Mr. Binger owes it to himself to come out
publicly and deny the charger imputed to him.The fact of his having said so to several per-
sons. has been communicated to us by:a reliable
and responsible gentleman, and if he does notpubliely deny .it',,ever own..sighatuie,- we
shall take -it for granted that.he hasbeen guilty
of slandering a neighbor without *cii,3llie:, ,Wecan hardly'believe tiltMr Sirigcr guilty,
but letus have the facts orilke'willbe,breuided

As a auszczous arm witrut Armin:
-41 ,̀ "

WRITE SLAVES
The Success ofWoodward will be Tantb,

mount to the Enslavement of all La.
her.

WORIKANGINIiN 7 READ: READ

It is of the greatest importance to the work-ingmen of Pennsylvania to understand the true
sentiments and objects of the leading traitors
of the South.- 'Their opinions of workingmen—-
who earn their support by their daily labor—-
are clearly set forth in the following extract

•

frond the speech of Mr. Hammond, of South
Carolina, in the Senate of the United Stites, on
the 4th of March 1858:

"In all social systems there must be a classto do the mean duties, to perform the drucigery
of life—that is, a class requiring but a low 'or-
der of intellect, and but little skill. Its're
quisites are .vigor, docility, fidelity. n 0...0
It constitutes thevery mud sills ofsociety and,of po-
litical government; and,yon might as well at-
tempt to build a house in the air,. as to buildeither one or the other. except on_theraudeilb3.
Fortunately for the SOuth,, she found a race
adapted to that purpose toher hand. # 0 0
We use them for the purpose, and cal, them
slaves. •

The man who livesby daily labor, andircarce-ly lives at that, andwho has putout his laborin the market, and take the best , he can get for
it—in short, yourwhole class ofmanual laborer's and
operatives, as you call them, eve SLAVES. Thedifference,between us, is, that , our slaves are
hired for life, ,and well compensated ; there isno starvation, no begging, no want of emploY-
ment among our people, and not toomuch em
ployment either. Yours are hiredby.the day.
* TOURSLAVES ARE WIIITH,,OFYOUROWNRACE—yon are brothers,,, of one. blood.
Our slaves do not vote. We give them nopolitical
power. Yours do'vote ; and, being themajority,
they are the depositories of all your political
power. Ifthey knew the tremendous secret;that the ballot-box is stronger than an army
with bayonets, where would you ; be.?;' Your
society would be recor!structed. 0: 0 0 41otby meetings in parks, with arms in their handi,but by thepeaceful process of the ballot-box."

The law-abiding and Union-loving workingmen of the Union—whom the Senator denoun-
ass as " White Slaves," went to the ballet box,
according to ths Constitution, and effected a
"peaceful revolution." But the "gentlemen"
traitors of the South, less loyal'and less honest,
went " with arms in their hinds," and treason
in their hearts, and have compelled the work,

log men of the South to rise against their bro-
_

there of the North, in order to make " 'white
slaves" of them all.

There are many other advocates of the doc
,

trine of Senator Hammond who can be pro
dnced.

George W. Woodward, the' copperhead can-
didatefor Governor, is prominent among ,these
advocates, because he declared that slavery was
an incalculable blessing'—a blessing-which
should be secured to the capitalists ofPennsyl-
vania, without hesitation or`delay.

. true, weView things being true, charge,
,

Ist. That the,rebellion of the South Carolina'
traitors is an attempt to destroy the interetitif
of the Democratio working classes of the Union.
/ That It is an effort to build up forayer a

isystern by which. "Capital shall•olon Labor."
• 3d. Thatit is attempt; to make slavery

and property in slhves—the controlling interes
of the 'Union. • •

4th. That slavery 14 and from its nature
must be, the deadly enemy of Free Labor,.

M.. That the success of.the traitors willbeta
death-blow to the interests of Free Werkini-
moo, North and South. •

6th. That self interest andPatriotiem both
. . •Callupoi Workingmen to stand by, the 1:koT-,

ernment firm as a rock till the rebellion•is
down, and peace restored by the constitutional
antholitiwa.l • -

SPLENDID ELECTIONEERING DODGE

We Give Aid and Comfort !

_ .

The Election ofifoodward to,bemade the Influence of
Recognizing the Routhe:rn Confederacy

The 2bryOrgan, this morning, with itsusual
hypocrisy, attempts, to ridicule one of the ex-
ploded schemes of the copperhead leaders to
make the election. of Woodward the means Of
securing the recognition of the Southern Con=
.federacy. The character of the schemeis setfcirth bithe folloaring circular, which accidently
fell into the hands of a loyal -Democrat of this
city, 'upon whom the copperheads have hereto;
for relied as a. supporter of Woodward, but
who will vote for the re-eleetion of Gov. Cartini
This circular the 2'ory Organ proneunces lorl
gory. We grant that itis, and'a baser forgiq
was never att..3l4.ted*the.copperhead leaderain order to give aid andcomfort to treason. It
is a forgery,on thnloyal sentiment 'of thepeo
pie of the' tate. A forgery on the valor andsdeyotion of the gallantVennsilyanians, wfi'o art2;new perilling life and limb in defence of. the'
Government.
f—But we will not longer detain the render
frowthe perusal' of 'this 'precious specimen:;of
'copperhead 'sympathy for the slayer hoidere
rebellion.: Here it. is., ;ILet l freeinen' read and
reflect upon the atrocious scheme which it Aug.
gests

PUILADIII,I4I.I&, Pa., Sept., 1864.
hays,- been informed thatyou are an unconditionl Democrat ; ,and assuch we ask you to be upanddoing. We mustwork or be forever defeated; ,for the Abolition-ists are doing all theycalf-let us take exampleby them. The time is short ; and if we go towork,we may yet accomplish what we shouldhave done last July; but in,a different way.—We have a true friend of :our ;causer in NewYork, GOP. SaYmont, buthe says he can donothing unless Pentisyliania and Ohio joinhim; by electing our man Woodward, andDhioelecting Vallandigbam. We will then be 'alltight, so we need not fear all the AbolitionStates of the East. The way to accomplish

this if we are blamedas being .dieunionists,we must deny it in every.' shape -and form; atthereare`some that do notactually know whatis to their interests. They'. aremade,believethat without theold;Union they could not live.This is one of the greatest humbugs entirely.;why not live as well fib Pritsiia, and Austria,and- many other nations, whothave nothing ,but,blazed trees between'thern; andyet they live isharmony, and why should' not we,,besides ourswould be-Democratic. .̀ If NewYork, Pennsyl,yenta, Ohio, Indiana and:lllinois werejoinedtogether we could elect-whoever we please; to,rule over us, withoutasking the-Eastern Stateswho might suit therm', Etiexy State .kali a right'to do what thersee;prnper.. 2-This is what theconfederate States contetifdlor, and justly. So,It; alone, they `will not
.trouble ALITogo thiqff We can get ourIteniodraticdates /noted in "PeLru 2sylvit*tc.'44l:Qhio we

will have our soldiers called home. And thew;if Lincoln wishes to carry on this war tosub=jugate the confederate States, lethim see wherehe gets his men. You must urge upon yourneighbors, that Curtin has violated every trust;and that he has never done fcr the 'soldiers
what he hasrepreaented to have done. That
they are all Republican lies. If you have any
in your neighborhood that pretend to be UnionDemocrats—call them Abolitionists and every-
thiiag you can think of to drive them into the
ranks. Tell them that just au& men its,iltey
have been the cause of having martial 1aW.41-dared in Kentucky. If it hail not been—for
martial law, Kentucky would have been all
right, that is, she would now be where sheshould be; in the-Southern confederacy.Orlids -circular is strictly confidential.—WhateVer'ibu-do, keep it a secret. Let noneof theRepublicans or Abolitionists, get this, oritmight raise an awful gale, and they might
put martial law in force which would frustrate
all our;Pins. If possible will get some of
our friends from the country towns to visitevery election district °tithe day of the elec-tion, with one of these °treaters and warn the
people against such news. This will have the
desired effedtll in: case some should be lost or
lifted in a mlitakti. Be sere and vote for your
whole State and county ticket. None remitted
the nomination but unconditional members'of
our cause. Yours, respectfully,

= B. A. N., Secretary..
By order of the Confidential Committee.

Ofikdal illajpritlnrot- 3:960 and 11,21.
We give below the official majorities at the

Governor's election in 1860, and also. the
Auditor General's of 1862. These will be im-
portant for reference, and we recommend to
those who 'want them to cut them out and pre-

.

serve them,, as we shall not again publish
them. •

The aggregate vote of the State in 1860, was:
A. G. Ctirt,ln 268,897
H. D. Forster 280,269

Whole vote 493,666
Curtin's ......82,1E8

In 1862.the aggregate vote was
81enier -
Cochran.. •

-.219;066
216;684

Whole vote
Slenker's majority..

486,750
3,382~•

The vote of 1862 was 67,916 short of that in
1860. We had designed to give an estimate
for each county of Tuesday's Election. .We
have no doubt that A. G. Cartin will be elect-
ed.by about 26,000 majority, and it may reach
double that.' With such a record as Woodward
presents, he ought to be beaten 60,000 atleast.
The. Vote for Governor in October, 1860, and forAuditor General in October, 1862.. •

MAJORITIES.

COUNTIES

Adams •

Allegheny.....
Armstrong....
'Beaver
8edf0rd.......
Harks
81air.:.:...
Bradford ......

Bucks.... .....
Butler..'... ...
Cambria
Cameron
Carbon..
Centre. •
Chester

Clinton
Clearfield.
Columbia
Crawford
Cumberland ...

Dauphin
Delaware.....,
Erie

...

Fayette.
Franklin.
Fu1t0n...'.....
Forma. ....

Grbene
Huntingdon...
;Indian's
Jefferson
Juniata
Lancaster
,Lawrence
Leb-anon...
Lehigh
lame
Lycoicting
Mercer.........

kf!Kean
Mifflin .

Monte
Montgomery..
Hinitour
VOithampton
Northrunberrd
Perry
Philadelphia...
Pike
;Potter:.....:.

Someriet
Snyder.
Sullivan
Susquehanna..

Union
Penang()
Warren
-Washington...
Wayne
Westmoreland.
Wyoming
York

6,689'
776
967

4,428

3,485,

rn '

641.
5;914:

879
4,886

58
916

664
4,063

1,199

941
1;627 UZI

852
1,570

2,099 ME IE9
1,2631
1,187
8,144

874
1,3111,542

60
1,140 1,920956

1,7861
643

1,900398
88

5,869
1,686
1,618

Et=

4,98'
1,49.

83
11111

El
1,944
292$sari

650
392
233

1,841
1,880 1,662

1,647
287

1,742
566

471
2,491

988
42

1,826'
1619

2,801
632

795
284

1,605
569

1,59‘.
1,060

339'

1,6542816 1
801
449
940
562

inill
1,1913
1,986

425 1
68

655
429
941

1;t87446
17 .

1,348
191

8,088
Total

IThe Soldier Cp*didate tor S
caster County.

heriff ix Lait

The Tory Organ: attempts; this Morning, tomake some capital out ofthe fact that-the cop-
perlteads have nonainatedi gallant soldier forSheriff in Lancaster county, insinuating as it'does so, tbdtr ,the people of that coontY are to '9/r,Nal to vote, which means that tliey are too
much opposed toDemocracy tosupport anyman
belonging to that party for office of trusthonor. Now welutppen toknow(throogli**ledge derived from good mithCriti) tliat Col,Nambright has written: to a copperhead friendinLancaster city, decaining'the nomination'for
Sheriff, on the ground that he does not desire;to
be connected with a party that is identified insympathy with the great rebellion which he isnow fighting. But this letter has been 'suppressed,
AND WITH AN IMPUDENCE ONLY EQUALLING THEIR
EIALIGNET, THE COPPERHEADS OE LANoAmicaootariy PERSIST IN HOLDING ON TO THE NAME ea A °or:-
LANT HOLM= T‘HO A LOYAL CAMS A VITAL

Shame!

'mums AT Tunohttefoent of the' United. States Mint for the.
nictnth, of September

, slowsa gold colottgit4fts2BLit- 's2bb, mostly in double eagles,— iliaIdlvef:coinage of.-$27,874 88.

Hon. Thadder Stevens
Lost heavily by the destruction of his ironworks between Cbambersburg and Gettysburg,which were utterly destroyed by the rebels inthe July raid. We propose that loyal men ofthe North create a fund by subscriptions of fivedollars each, to rebuild these lion works, or

otherwise invest the amount, say one hundred
thousand dollars, for the benefit of this greatchampion of free labor.

The &COED ornu Truss office will head the
list with'ss, and a number of gentlemen fromdiffereritOrts of the State have expressed awillingness to unite in the testimonial. Can itbe done.— Wilicesbarte Record of theTimes.

Yes. No man in this country deserves more
at thehands of loyal men than Thaddeus Ste_
vans —and nosingle individual hassuffered more
severely at the hands of traitors, thanhe. We
are willing to give the $5 proposed to theabove
subscription, and there ate thonande more in
the State,who will.kubScitibe a like or a greater
amount, if resulted. PB2ll the paper around.
Let the people restore what the traitors de-
stroyed for Thaddeus Stevens.

THE REVOLUTIONARY, PLAN OF DEALING WITH

Taarroas:--Inl the 'Connie of a most Effective
speech delivered inPhiladelphia a few evenings
since, by Gov, Noble, ofWisconsin, heremarked.
that:

"Three Short resolutions were passed by the
Continental Congress in '76. Every house in
Philadelphia,k °chivied hy", attapected parties,
was searched for arroft and all arms were seized
for the use of the Govomment. And- it was
enacted that all persons inimical to the cause of the
government were to be seized and impnsoned.

"That was in the days of Washington and
Jefferson. What abominable tyrants Knox and
Efarn4ton mnethave:been in the sight of cop-
perhead reasoning! This doesn't sound like
the 44perheadUnionismof to-day. Is it right?
(Roars of " Yes, yes.") Was it right to take
up the innocent lamb, Vallandigham ? (Curse
him, hang him.) Ifmen are true they cannot
take offence at this. rt.isi only the traitor that
it hurts. If the garment tits, pat it right
on. If the fathers of the country were right,
we are right. Was it right to take men in
overt act, arrest and secure them ! (Cries of
"Yes.") Stieli`men are more' deserving of
ounishinentllitaithe inriocentioldiers seduced
by theirpleading." •

330 irdefenraPo.
A. GRAND FIZZLE

Csimimi,,Oct. 8, 1863
It was expected, from the ()fittingly° prepara-

tion that,fiaci,been made, brthe copperheads,
that the meeting to be held to-day would be a
grand affair, but it has proved an entire fizzle.
There are hardly people enough present to con-
stitute a common town meeting.

THE WAR >IN GEORGIA .AND
TENNESSEE, -

Gen. Rose crane! Army in a Perfectly
--13afe Conditim

A GREAT Biritt, MIST min BB FOUGHT

Naar Yons, October 7.
A special dispatch from Cincinnatisays:
"Our correspondents report that the army o

Gen. Box:germs is perfectly safe:
MORE REINFormwafts', *NE .& XeIf:AND

Fresh troops are constantly arriving from
the West and elsewhere.

The rebel navalry, cannakeetiquely. interfer e
wish the suppliesnf General Roseman&

A great battle`Must .Bolen be fought...:
, I

'Perfect confidence fefelfih the Spalimue.
GUERILLAS AT WORK KENTUCKY, ETC.

Lomsvirsa, Ky., Oct, 7—Guerrillas atWood=
burn, Warren county, recently committedmanydepredations;-Itrning a number of housea,
Bobbing citizens, etc: -

_Reports are currept, here that a raid intoGlasgow, Ky., waif mile near daybreak to-day.
Eighty-five guerrillas surprised our forces
amounting to upwards of three hundred, and
captured nearly all of them.

The officer eommanding tohave killed
two rebels with a .revolvihg rifle, and on ap-
proaching theustockade,fotind it'occupied by
rebels, hut six of , our trierelreing in it when
overpowered. Our newspapers deny this story;
but the story is repeated this evening by tray-

, °lens, though it is discreditedin military circles.
General Grant orderof. September 28d has

been payl)sliiii.* _Memphis, making that city
nailNew Orleans marts, for the sale of cotton
by the-IoyaI:MUMS therepf,:and banishing all
cotton speculators from the Mississippi Valley,
south of Helena, Arkansas.

To-day's Nashville Press denies the burning
of the bridge by the rebels near Stewart's
creek. It says that the rebel General Wheeler
crossed the river at Washingtonjast ThurefdaY
morning, crossed thirteen miles above Chatta-
nooga, and passed down SeqUatchie Valley.

The rebels captured fifty wagons of one of
our trains at the foot of the mountains, near
Anderson's Cross Roads, burning a number of
them ah&killing about three hundred homeand mules: • •- •

A train-loaded with ammunition,'clothing,
and rations; forty wagons catrYiny medical and
sanitary stores, and about fifty sutlers' teams,
were also lost by our forces.

General klitchell,, as soon as he learnid of
the crossing'nfthe •repeln, -ptirsued them, andon Fridiya and- SattirdaYlcilled and wounded
twenty rebels,'-toolspcii.Prisoners, andcaptured
250-mules., -

On reaching Walnut range the rebels shot
200 mules, to prevent their falling into our
hands.

M4a_g,,•6:tr,}l4
' i 1...

ftwo Thotigialtebils Enter the Southwestern
. fart of the State. : _

Sr. Loma; Cot. -

Intelligence has been receited at headqiiar-
tem here. stating that about 2,00 rebelb,' fromcleneralliarmaduke's'cothinllnti, underColonel
Shelby, had entered trotittnitift Missouri,.fromArkansas, for raiding purposee. - -

:Curtitroops :were concentrating 'iipon theM
from several.pobits; end-their capture is notImprobable: -.--

ItistbeMeved that this rebel force isto be the•nucletis etthe-Missouri StateGuard;
the re-organization of which, since the capture

Ter. Thompson; haisbeenplaced in the hands
of Waldo P. Johnson, late United States Sada=
tor from Missouri. -1- •

Tonw ..eptiowAn. comaeptiont
tenitin Mijorities.

:
- Haw HAVNN, CONN., Oct. 8.

ThePalladitangivesllie returns from thetown
elections in this State, Ip ono hundred town=
ships, the Unionists tattled•flitY-five; an ti the;
oppositimfdrty-five. -I:hisio'returns embrace
nparly all that towns•',iir i-whiCh • elections were
held on.Mondak. Thu TiAe- in many parts ofthe State,,hass.been,.wpitally heavy.
Union marikeitard'theWrdn'ashighly:gratify.We.

DEPARTMENT OF THE GULF
REPORTED new AT BRARMAB. CITY—GAN. FRANK-

LIN REPULSED—ARRIVAL OF ORN. ORD —MR
=DEIS =PRATED.

CHWAGO, Oct. 7.
The Evening .Tournal has information frompassengers just from New Orleans ta the effect

that Gen. Farnklin's corps was repulsed in an
attack upon the rebels at %Rehear City, but
that Gen. Ord's 13th Army corps came up and
completely defeated the rebels.

No particulars are given. The news is said
to have been officially communicated to Gen.
Sherman, at Memphis.

Markets by Telegraph

rfIELADELPHL&, Oct. 8.
There is a firmer feeling in breadstuffs ;

2,000 bbls. extra family sold at $6 76a6 87
and a small lot:of superfine at ss@is 26. Be-
.ceipteand stocks light. Bye flour firm at $5
60. 'Wheat active -and higher, with sales of
5,000 bus. new red at $1 4001 50, and White
at $1 nal 76. Bye is firmer at $1 15. Corn
is steady at $1 for yellow and 98c. for mixed
western. Oats have advanced sc. and 4,000
bus. sold at 88(485c. Petroleum is unsettled
and lower ; say 830.10 r crude and 50®53c. for
refined in bond. A shipment of 4,000 bbls.
has been made from Liverpool to New York.
Provisions firmer. Sales of old and new mess
pork at $l3 250.14 87i and 600 tea. of lard, at
111c.. Whisk& has advanced to 60c.

' New Your, Oct. 8.
Floor dull—sales of 7,000 bblsat $6 0006 86

for superfine State; 86 2006 85 for cominonto
good western and $6 0547 for round hoop
Ohio. Wheat declined lc—sales of 86,000 bus
at $1 150.122 for Chicago spring ; $1 2601 83
for red. western. Corn advanced lc—sales of
100,000busat 99c08100 for rallied western
and 96497 c for mixed eastern. Beef quiet.
Pork quiet. Lard steady at 114@,11i. Whisky
firm at 60c.

mar ri e/i
At Carlisle, on the 6th inst., by the Rev. C.

P. Wing, Mr. Asiktoss J. Fenn, of Harrisburg,
to Miss NAV Currann, daughter of Mr. James
Cleland, of Sherniansdale, Perry. county.

—We could net, if we would, disguise our
gratification of being able to record the happy
union of our friend, ,the groom, in the above
matrimonial alliance. He is now one of us,
a member of themystic circle which is controlled
by the sweetest of -connubial influences ; and
we hope that, while life is lengthened out to
himself and his beautiful bride, its joss may be
undisturbed and its felicities daily increased:—
We drink to the health of the happy party in
the sparklingbeverage which accompanied their
marriage notice; and for the sumptuous cake
which made upa portion of "the remembrance
of the printer," they will please accept the
printer's blessing.

i'Atm 1113atisaututs.
DR. B. N. GELDEA.,

sv
NO. 119,MARKET STREET,

Teeth poeitively extracted without pain by the
rise of nitrous oxide. oct7dtf -

NOTICE' TO PENSIONERS. '

)LtDr cPtesnsiar oenenr ociitniosap anp dearadf joor initindliz
examination at the CourtHouse in Harrisburg,
on Monday, the 12thof October, 1863.

.--WILLIAM S. ROWLAND,
S. T. CHARLTON,

Examining Surgeons for Army and• Navy
Pensions. octB d3t

PUBLIC SALE .

VALUABLE BEAL ESTATE.

W ILLBE SOLD at Public Saloon
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7th, 1863,

On the premises, in the borough of Middle-
toivit, Dauphin county, Pa , all that certain
large and commodious Double Brick House,and three adjoining Lote of Ground with Barn,
Stable and small Dwelling House, Wash House
and other convenient outbuildings. The
grounds are handsomely laid out, and planted
with choiceFruit Trees in fall bearing, Grape
Vhaes,, Shrubbery, &c.

The Brick House-and Lot of Giiiind frontingon Maine street is 60 feet front by 200 feet deep,
and is No. 3 on the plan of the borough, and
includes a Store House`and fixtures complete.

The other 2-Lois fro nting on Water street,
adjoining the aboie,' two 200 feet deep and
numbered 12and 13 on the plan. 'No. 12 in-
cludes the small House, and No. 13 includei
the Barn and Stable. The property is well
known as the residence of Joseph Ems, drc'd.

The above properties will be offered separate-
ly or as a whole to suit purchasers.

Also, an out Lot of Ground, situated at the
end of Spring street insaidborongh, containing
One Acre and Twenty Perches, more or less,adjoining properties ofHatfield and Lansuan, a
very good location for'building.

gir Sale :44:0- commence at half-past twoo'clock, P. sr. when termswill bemadekarma.Any person 4ishhig, can examine the propertyby calling at theJlianition House. By order of
octB dive wtso NXECUTOBS.

ALL PERSONS wanting Shade Trees planted
this fall, who have not already ordered,will be promptly supplied, and have my per-

sonal attention of the planting by sending or-
ders at once through-the Post office or to the
place immediately below the city.

oct7 • J.
mtxt,ta.3:),rvls

Eine Bread and Cake Bakery,
• 741:MarketStreet.

subscribe; ,thankful for the very lib-
patronage bestowed on him since hehas taken the ifiakery •formerly occupied byDavid Bradyrituinessor to Thomas Finley,takes this methicid• 'to inform the public thathe has purchased theinterest of David Brady,

and will now ate' greater exertions to pleasehis customers and all who may favor himwith, a call,-withlhe choicest of CAKES, andthe best BREAD tla:Clean, careful and experi-iniced hands canmalie,of the best extra familyflour:
-•TEA.OAXES,-BISCUIT, PIES,And a great varietyofEan4iind Common CakesiilwaXa on hand or made* to order. Come and

trronr Bread and Cakes:
E. BRADY, Proptietor,

G. S. BRADY, Sup't.oct6-dlm.

LOST OR STOLEN.
AwurrE and Liver-Colored SETTER PUP,

sixmonths, old—stripe down his nose. Aliberal reward will.be given by returning himtn Colder's Stage` Office. octB-dtf
•

, . ..'musi.o.
)P . .

S G. F. HOUSTON will giveinstructions
inAesiAtopwpile at their reeldencee, or

a • her aiii4 bAainot streetnear Frci.iit.aERMS-48,00 perquarter, of twelve weeks.tßefers.,tO-- - ' -,' . . '
B. W.: CVOarrsir,',. ' J's?. A. getwas„, ifsq.,,/ffla.h.T: iteGmulkorla. ' Jowl'-A: Wnet, 1542.sept26-Staw2w]

oants.
WANTED—A. girl to do gineralhonseworkApply at this office. octB-d2to
WANTED—A colored girl to do the work ofa small family. Most be a good washerand ironer. For address apply at this office.Goa dtf

WANTED.
QUI. TO EIGHT GOOD CARPENTERS atkJ the [e2.B d&w2wHARRISBURG CAB MANUFACTORY.
IATANTED—One Good Quarryman who nil_VV denten& the business. "No others needapply." [sept9] J. MISS.
frEACHESS AND INTELLIGENT YOUNG± MEN WANTED to sell the standard His-tory of the War. 200,000 copies sold. circa .Jars, giving terms, &c.. sent free. Addres 3-JONES BItOS. $t CO.,

Baltimore, ltd.01 d6133.

,far Zak anb. far Iltatt.
FOR BENT—A dwelling house with ;1-rooms, wash shed, large yard, stable, &e,
Pleasantly situated on State street near theriver. [octBdlw) CHAS. C. HAWK
VOR RENT—Three rooms, located in Waahington Avenue, two doors from Second
Enquire of MRS. HENRY VOGEL.octB-d4to

FOR SALE—A two story brick house andlot, (Scott souse,) opposite Car Factory.
Enquire on premises. oct7 d2O
VOR SALE—A Two Story Frame House in
I Sixth Ward, opposite the Duck Tavem.
Inquire of Michael McAdams,.River Alley, be-
low Washington Avenue. Terms easy.

oct7 dlw*

Nan abstxtistmtnts.
DAN RICE'S

GREAT SHOW!
DAN RICE!
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DAN RICE'S GREAT SHOW
Willownimy

.11:Xeurrigslaurg,
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCT. 9TH AND 1011

Performance every afternoon at 2 o'clock.
" " evening "7i "

DAN RICE, THE AMERICAN HUMORIST,
"WHO STILL LIVES,"

Will positively appear at every exhibition,
and introduce the wonderful Blind Talking
Horse,

EXCELSIOR, JR.,

THE

TRAINED ANIMALS

EDUCATED MUL?I

And lead in their various Performances, the
Beet Troupe of

EQUESTRIANS,
GYMNASTS,

ACROBATS,
ATHLETES,

EVER BROUGHT BEFORE THE PUNK!
Dan Rice's Pets,

THE ACTING DOGS, MONKEYS;

AND PONIES,
Will also be brought forward- Will also be

Introduced
DAN RICE'S DREAM OF CHIVALRY!

RUNT, RAID ON A. UNION PICOT
AND MANYOTEEII NOVELFE.41111285r.
LOCIAMION op Lo': Near Reading Depot.
ADMISSION: Boxes, 25 canto ; Reserved Seats,

50 cents; Children Tinder ten years of age, 25
cents, to all parts of the Pavilion.

THE, GREAT SHOW will exhibit at LIMA-
NON, WEDNESDAY, Oc'. 7; at HUMMEtS-
TOWN, THURSDAY, Oct. 8.

Remember the day and dates I
J. E. WARNER,

Agent-
b: L. perry, Director of Publicadons:
8e029 in incatwtd_

THE GUM PECTORALS
rfONTAM Oaltsfoot, Horehound, Ipecac's:

anha, Senega and Squill, (the most relia-
ble expectorant known,) are the chief active
constituents, so blended with Gum Arabic and
Sugar that each lozenge contains a-mild sad
very pleasant dose. Are veryuseful to soothe'
a cough, allay tickling in the throat, to relieve

falseness, catarrh, sorethroat, &c. Freparad
add add by S. A. MINKEL

oct6 Apothecaries, Harrisburg,rs.


